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1. Name of the organization
1.A. Official name

Please provide the full official name of the organization, in its original language, as it appears in the
supporting documentation establishing its legal personality (section 8.b below).

I

Bhasha Sanshodhan Prakashan Kendra

1.8. Name in English and/or French

Please provide the name of the organization in English and/or French.
Bhasha Research and Publication Centre

2.

Address of the organization

Please provide the complete postal address of the organization, as well as additional contact information
such as its telephone or fax numbers, e-mail address, website, etc. This should be the postal address where
the organization carries out its business, regardless of where it may be legally domiciled (see section 8).
Organization:

Bhasha Research and Publication Centre

Address:

62 Srinathdham Duplex
Behind Dinesh Mills

Opp. Shrinagar Society
Vadodara 39007
Gujarat India

Telephone number:
Fax number:

02652359059/02652331968
02652359059
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Email address:

brpc_baroda@yahoo.com

Other relevant
information:

www.bhasharesearch.org.in
www.tribalartsmuseums.org
www.adivasiacademy.org.in

3.

Country or countries in which the organization is active

Please identify the country or countries in which the organization actively operates. If it operates entirely
within one country, please indicate which country. If its activities are international, please indicate whether it
operates globally or in one or more regions, and please list the primary countries in which it carries out
activities.

[;gJ national

o international (please specify: )
o worldwide
o Africa
o Arab States
o Asia & the Pacific
o Europe & North America
o Latin America & the Caribbean
Please list the primary country(ies) where it is active:
India

4.

Date of its founding or approximate duration of its existence

Please state when the organization came into existence.
Bhasha Research and Publication Centre was founded on 12th April 1996 under the Bombay
Societies Act, 1850.

5. Objectives of the organization
Please describe the objectives for which the organization was established, which should be 'in conformity
with the spirit of the Convention' (Criterion C). If the organization's primary objectives are other than
safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, please explain how its safeguarding objectives relate to those
larger objectives.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

As per the 2001 census, the population of indigenous (tribal) communities in India is 84.3 million in
India, i.e. 8.2% of the total population. There is, besides, a six crore population comprising
communities designated as 'denotified and nomadic' tribes. These communities speak a variety of
languages. However, of the numerous languages in India only twenty-two languages are
recognized by the 8th Schedule of the Indian Constitution. There are nearly ninety-six other
languages having at least 10,000 speakers, and nearly 360 languages with less than 10,000
speakers, that are not officially recognized.
Most of the languages spoken by the indigenous communities are not included in the Indian
Constitution. Since many of these languages do not have a script and follow an oral tradition, they
do not have a documented or 'written' literary tradition and are not taught in educational institutions
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or employed for administrative work. Due to lack of patronage, these languages are under threat of
extinction. With the gradual disappearance of their languages, oral culture, traditional knowledge
systems and cultural practices, the very social fabric and cultural identity of indigenous
communities is under threat. There is no single University, Research Institute or Museum in India
that covers all the languages, literature and the arts of indigenous communities in the country.
There are in some states Tribal Research and Training Institutes but their area of operation is
confined to their respective state boundaries. Therefore, the studies conducted in these Institutes
remain inadequate in their scope.
Bhasha Research and Publication Centre was established in 1996 with the aim to provide 'voice' to
the indigenous communities of India. The activities of the organization are directed towards the
following objectives:
1. To undertake documentation of linguistic, literary and artistic heritage of adivasi communities in
India and to publish documented materials.
2. To collaborate with national academies of art and literature and research institutes engaged in
the art of adivasi related imaginative activity for the purpose of undertaking or encouraging
research in adivasi art and literature.
3. To establish a national level Adivasi Training Academy for the promotion of adivasi languages,
literature, arts and culture with a view to initiating formal education in the area of conservation of
adivasi imagination.
4. To undertake activities related to social and economic development of adivasi communities
5. To stimulate and create awareness among citizens for the preservation of adivasi languages, art
and imaginative life of adivasi communities.

G. The organization's activities in the field of safeguarding intangible cultural heritage
Sections 6.a to 6.c are the primary place to establish that the NGO satisfies the criterion of having 'proven
competence, expertise and experience in safeguarding (as defined in Article 2.3 of the Convention)
intangible cultural heritage belonging, inter alia, to one or more specific domains' (Criterion A).

G.a. Domain(s) in which the organization is active
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the primary domains in which the organization is most active. If its
activities involve domains other than those listed, please tick 'other domains' and indicate which domains are
concerned.
~ oral traditions and expressions

~ performing arts
~ social practices, rituals and festive events
~ knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe
~ traditional craftsmanship
~ other domains - please specify:

Indigenous museums

G.b. Primary safeguarding activities in which the organization is involved
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the organization's primary safeguarding activities. If its activities
involve safeguarding measures not listed here, please tick 'other safeguarding measures' and specify which
ones are concerned.
~ identification, documentation, research (including inventory-making)
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[8J preservation, protection
[8J promotion, enhancement
[8J transmission, formal or non-formal education
[8J revitalization

o other safeguarding measures - please specify:
6.c. Description of the organization's activities
Organizations requesting accreditation should briefly describe their recent activities and their relevant
experience in safeguarding intangible cultural heritage. Please provide information on the personnel and
membership of the organization, describe their competence and expertise in the domain of intangible cultural
heritage and explain how they acquired such competence. Documentation of such activities and
competences may be submitted, if necessary, under section B.c below.
Not to exceed 750 words; do not attach additional information

Bhasha was established by a group of people engaged in the conservation of intangible cultural
heritage. These included internationally recognized artist, the late Bupen Khakhar, eminent writer,
social activist and Padma Vibhusshan recipient Mahesweta Devi and former Professor of English,
renowned literary critic, activist and Linguapax Award recipient Dr. Ganesh Devy.
Many of Bhasha's networks and 86% of Bhasha's staff members are themselves from Indigenous
communities and are themselves transmitters of intangible cultural heritage so they are incredibly
qualified to act in the field. The Adivasi Academy is an educational institution which draws scholars
India and abroad to exchange ideas and knowledge with indigenous communities.
Bhasha has established a publication house that documents and publishes books on indigenous
languages, society and culture. In 1997, Bhasha launched the Dhol magazine for documentation of
oral traditions in indigenous languages. Dhol eventually became a platform for expression of
indigenous imagination and came to be published in ten major indigenous languages spoken in
western India, none of which had ever been documented before: Rathwi, Dungri Bhili,
Panchmahali Bhili, Chaudhari, Garasia, Bhantu, Kukna, Dehwali, Pawri and Ahirani. Due to the
impact of the magazine, the number analysis of Census 2001 data on these languages reveals that
during the past decade speakers of indigenous languages have increased significantly compared
to their figure for 1991.
Indigenous language glossaries have been brought out in fourteen indigenous languages. The
glossaries are designed as a teaching aid for non-indigenous teachers teaching in indigenous
areas as well as for indigenous children who, due to the influence of formal education, are
gradually being alienated from their culture and language. The glossaries are used by the
government as educational materials in schools.
Bhasha has set up the Adivasi (Tribal) Academy at Tejgadh, a tribal village 90 kms east of
Vadodara in Gujarat state, as a national level institute exclusively devoted to conservation of
languages and cultural heritage of indigenous communities. The Adivasi Academy is engaged in
rescuing the dignity and respecting the cultural heritage of indigenous communities through
festivals, organizing cultural performances, theatre, songs, dances, rituals and documenting
folklore. The Adivasi Academy has instituted academic courses such as a Post Graduate Diploma
in Tribal Culture and Development, Post Graduate Diploma in Tribal Arts and Culture and Post
Graduate Diploma in Himalayan Arts and Museology. Bhasha is recognized as a Special
Autonomous Centre by Indira Gandhi National Open University.
The Adivasi Academy has established a museum of indigenous communities at Tejgadh. The
museum is called 'vachaa', meaning voice or expression. Vachaa functions as a forum for
expression of creativity and offers intellectual space to indigenous communities documenting and
creating dynamical displays of their expressions, both artistic and cultural, in the form of objects,
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artefacts, performances and digitized multimedia images. The Museum is seen as the 'laboratory'
for contemporary ethnic, anthropological and artistic studies carried out from the perspective of
indigenous communities themselves.
On invitation of the Government of Himachal Pradesh, Bhasha has designed a Museum for
Himalayan communities at Keylong. For the conservation and protection of Himalayan culture and
ecology, Bhasha has set up a national institution by the name 'Himlok' in Himachal Pradesh.
Bhasha has created a National Consortium of Indigenous Arts and Culture by digitally linking 14
Regional Indigenous Museums in India. The Consortium is the only single and largest database of
indigenous art in India comprising a repository of craft, folktales, short films, oral narratives, songs
and stories.
During the past decade Bhasha organized over a hundred conferences, seminars and workshops
on indigenous languages, literature and culture. In 2008, Bhasha initiated a series of international
conferences named Chotro in collaboration with European Association for Commonwealth
Literature and Language Studies (EACLALS). This conference is held annually, and as the term
"chotro" implies, is intended to "bring together" writers, artists and scholars interested in the
languages and literatures, the cultures and histories of the indigenous peoples of the post-colonial
world. So far there have been three Chotros drawing participants from over twenty six countries.

Bhasha has instituted annual cultural festivals:
Bhasha holds the Kaleshwari Cultural Festival in Panchmahals every year that is attended by
denotified and nomadic communities who showcase their drama, epics, dance, music and other
cultural practices.
On 1st May Bhasha holds a national Conference of Tribal Writers at Dandi.
A Cultural Festival of indigenous communities is organized at Saputara in south Gujarat on 15th
October.
Bhasha has now undertaken a Peoples Linguistic Survey of India, a nationwide survey on existing
languages across India, which seeks to answer the question 'How many living languages does
India have?' The PLSI will map languages around India with the help of the speech communities
themselves and linguists. This work is being carried out through a series of workshops throughout
the country which bring together scholars and cultural activists to complete surveys on eight
hundred languages.
Bhasha has impacted the government's policy in relation to the Denotified and Nomadic
Communities. Similarly, the Government of India's 'Bharat Bhasha Vikas Yojna', Ministry of Human
Resource Development, was drafted by Bhasha. The scheme is intended for promotion of the nonscheduled and threatened languages.

7. Its experiences cooperating with communities, groups and intangible cultural heritage
practitioners
The Committee will evaluate whether NGOs requesting accreditation 'cooperate in a spirit of mutual respect
with communities, groups and, where appropriate, individuals that create, maintain and transmit intangible
cultural heritage' (Criterion D). Please briefly describe such experiences here.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

The Bhasha centre has developed a close engagement with communities, groups and intangible
cultural heritage practitioners in a number of contexts.
Bhasha has had a close engagement with Tribal language groups over time. A network of
indigneous writers and thinkers has been established, who regularly contribute to Bhasha's
magazines and publications. There is a network of community teachers who also contribute to
magazines, publications and study material in their indigenous mother tongues. Bhasha's
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publication work has created a platform for authors from within indigenous communities to publish
their works, and has brought to print many previously unrecorded languages and literatures.
The Peoples Linguistic Survey India has established a national level network of language speakers
not included in the 8th schedule. Language speakers, linguists, language activists and scholars are
all engaged in the project.
Bhasha initiated the establishment of a Tribal Artist Cooperative which provides an opportunity for
artists to practice and promote their craft. The Adivasi Academy has and Artist's Workshop located
on site for artists to create and practice their craft. There are 120 members in the cooperative, it is
a registered body and is managed by adivasi graduates from the Adivasi Academy. Tribal
musicians have been engaged documenting their musical instruments and recording folksongs and
instrumental music. Bhasha organizes performances of adivasis artists both at the Adivasi
Academy as well as in other major cultural centers throughout the country. These performances
contain dance, drama, puppetry, mask plays, recitations of epics and storytelling.
Vachaa, the museum established by Bhasha is a national level Resource Centre for the
conservation and promotion of the culture and craft of marginalized communities in India. The staff
and curators of the museum themselves belong to indigenous communities, the museum is seen
as a forum for the tribal voice.

8. Documentation of the operational capacities of the organization
The Operational Directives (paragraph 97) require that an organization requesting accreditation shall submit
documentation proving that it possesses the operational capacities listed under Criterion E. Such supporting
documents may take various forms, in light of the diverse legal regimes in effect in different States.
Submitted documents should be translated whenever possible into English or French if the originals are in
another language. Please label supporting documents clearly with the section (8.a, 8.b or 8.c) to which they
refer.

8.a. Membership and personnel
Proof of the participation of the membership of the organization, as requested under Criterion E (i), may take
diverse forms such as a list of directors, list of personnel and statistical information on the quantity and
categories of members; a complete membership roster usually need not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B.a'.

8.b. Recognized legal personality
If the organization has a charter, articles of incorporation, by-laws or similar establishing document, a copy
should be attached. If, under the applicable domestic law, the organization has a legal personality
recognized through some means other than an establishing document (for instance, through a published
notice in an official gazette or journal), please provide documentation showing how that legal personality was
establ ished.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B.b'.

8.c. Duration of existence and activities
If it is not already indicated clearly from the documentation provided for section 8.b, please submit
documentation proving that the organization has existed for at least four years at the time it requests
accreditation. Please provide documentation showing that it has carried out appropriate safeguarding
activities during that time, including those described above in section 6.c. Supplementary materials such as
books, CDs or DVDs, or similar publications cannot be taken into consideration and should not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B. c'.
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9. Contact person for correspondence
Provide the complete name, address and other contact information of the person responsible for
correspondence concerning this request. If an e-mail address cannot be provided, the information should
include a fax number.
Title (Ms/Mr, etc.):

Dr.

Family name:

Devy

Given name:

Ganesh

Institution/position:

Founder, Permanent Invited Trustee and Advisor

Address:

10 Spring View, Opp- Taksh, Vasana Road,
Baroda, India

Telephone number:

Ph. 0265-2251524

M - 98790 19130

Fax number:
E-mail address:ganesh_devy@yahoo.com
Other relevant
information:

10. Signature
The application must include the name and signature of the person empowered to sign it on behalf of the
organization requesting accreditation. Requests without a signature cannot be considered.
Name:

Ganesh Devy

Title:

Dr.

Date:

30/4/2011

Signature:

Signed original copy has been sent by post
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Section 8.a
List of present members of Board of Bhasha Trust

Smt. Nisha Graver
Chairperson and Managing Trustee
Founder Member, Akshar Charitable Trust for hearing impaired children in Baroda
78 Kunj Society, Alkapuri, Vadodara
Tel: (0) 2430090 (R) 2338373
M : 9898591455
nisha-graver@hotmail,com, akshartrust@icenet.in
Smt. Swarchala Kashyap
Secretary and Trustee
Principal
Anand Vidya Vihar School
Ellora Park
Vadodara
Mobile: 94273 42019
Shri Lalit Mehta
Treasurer
Chartered Accountant
23B Sajadanad Apartment, Opposite Akota Stadium, Barada
Tel: (0) 2331060 (R) 2333106 M: 9824080435
lalit@lrmca.com, lalit_mehta@dataone,in
Or, Ganesh Devy
Founder and Permanent Invited Trustee and Advisor
Writer and Activist
10 Spring View, Opp- Taksh, Vasana Road,
Baroda
Ph, 0265-2251524 M - 98790 19130
ganesh devy@yahoo.com
Dr. K. K. Chakravarty
Invited Trustee
Advisor, Art, Culture and Languages
Delhi Institute of Heritage, Research and Management
Government of Delhi
18/A, Satsang Vihar Marg
Qutub Institutional Area
New Delhi 110 067
Ph. 011-26561232, Fax: 011-26563679
Mobile: 09818857536
Email: msk4747@yahoo.in

Smt. Mahasveta Oevi
Invited Trustee
Writer and Activist
GO-30
Rajdanga Main Road
Kolkata 107
Ph. 033-24410408, Mobile: 09830797238
Prof. Kanji Patel
Invited Trustee
Writer and Academic
12 Gayatri Society, Lunawada,
Dist Godhra, Panchmahals
Tel: 02674 - 250788 M: 9998101412
kanjipateI27@rediffmail.com
Prof. Surekha Devi
Invited Trustee
Former head, Department of Chemistry
M. S University of Baroda
10 Spring View, Opp- Taksh, Vasana Road,
Baroda
Ph. 0265-2251524 M - 9427301790
Email: surekha_devi@yahoo.com
Smt. Sandhya Gajjar
Invited Trustee
Freelance writer
A-1, Lalita Nagar Society
Nr. Rajesh Tower
Gotri Road
Baroda
Ph. 9825040410
Shri Nagin C Rathwa
Invited Trustee
Member of the Adivasi community
Chhotaudapur Taluka
Baroda District
Gujarat
M- 9427340873

Section 8a

Bhasha Research and Publication Centre Key Staff as of April 2011

,

I
I

I Staff names
Board of
Trustees

Total

Smt. Mahasveta Oevi

10

Smt. Nisha Grover
Smt. Swarchala Kashyap
Shri Lalit Mehta
OroG.N Oevy
Or. K. K. Chakravarty, IAS
Prof. Kanaji Patel
Shri Nagin C Rathwa
Smt. Surekha Oevi
Smt. Sandhya Gajjar

Academy's
Board of
Advisors

8

Prof Nandini Sundar
Smt. Vidya Rao
Or. Antara Oeb-Sen
Or. Varsha Oas

I

Prof. Sudarshan Iyengar
Shri Uttam Patrmar
Prof Tridip Suhrud
Prof. Kanaji Patel

Himlok
Advisors

Or Sukrita Paul Kumar
Or. K. K. Chakravarty
Dr. O. P. Agrawal
Or. Shekhar Pathak
Or O.C. Handa
Shri Tobdan
Shri Morup Namgyal

8

Shri Moji Riba

Academic
Faculty and
Research
Fellows

Smt. Manisha Varia

7

Smt. Yogisha Vasava
Shri Nagin J. Rathwa
Shri Jeetendra Vasava
Shri Harish Rathwa
Shri Umesh Rathwa
Shri Parvat Vadi

Vaacha,
Museum of
Voice

11
Ms. Nita Rathwa
Shri Naran Rathwa
Shri Vikesh Rathwa
Shri Pankaj
Keylong Museum staff (7)

Theatre

Smt. Kalpana Gagdekar

3

Smt. Chetna Bajrange
Shri Roxy Gagdekar

Development
Work

Smt Rekha B. Chaudhari
Smt Bhavna Rathwa
Smt Shanta Salat
Ms. Shivani Vasava
Shri Viresh Rathwa
Shri Nagin C Rathwa
Shri Govind Rathwa
Micro Finance staff (23)
Micro Finance (12)
Other development workers

55

I (13)
,
!

I Medical Staff
!

3

I

!

Dr. Jayshree Kulkarni
Dr. Arvind Pratap Kumar
Shri Rajendra Varia

Special
Training
Centres

65
Smt. Rekha K Chaudhari
Smt. Vanita Valvi
Shri Vasant Rathwa
Shri Ashok Rathwa
Teachers (61)

Publication

2
Ms. Sonal Baxi
Shri Sanjay Rathwa

Finance and
Management

Ms. Nita Kapadia

6

Ms. Avni Raval
Smt. Shakuntala Rathwa
Smt. Smita Rahwa
Shri Mansingh Rathwa
Shri Bhavesh Rathwa

Total

178

Section 8.b
Translation of Certificate of Registration

Certificate of Registration

It is hereby certified that the Public Trust named below has been appropriately registered
in Vadodara under the Bombay Public Trust Act 1950.
The name of the Trust is Bhasha Sanshodhan Prakashan Kendra, Vadodara. The
Registration No is E/4969Nadodara.
The Certificate is given to Or Ganesh Oevy (Address: 6 United Avenue, Akota,
Vadodara) under my signature on 12th April 1996.
Seal and Signiture of:
Assistant Charity Commissioner, Vadodara Region, Vadodara
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circumstances
shall require or admit be transferred so that
the
5am~
may be vested i~the Trustee~ for the time being and - every
Si:!-\.s:h
rH?lrl ot~ additional. Tt-'ustee' tnay as well'bi2fcr'E or· 'after
the
...
. sal'Cl.;, Tr'ust
Fund I shall have ,the sa.me power-s I
2uthor' it i es
and
d i$,cr:,e.j:i,6ns as he .or she, had been or:ig~ncH 1 yappor nt,?d a.
Tt'·uste0':
. \.Qi .:i:h~Eie 'pr-esents PRo\llDED ALWf\YS,f\'uJ,t wi th,'OLlt pr-e.JLld·ic:e to .any
'pr'~vi's'Lo;1sfr'om tlhis officl2asTr:LH5tee on
hi£.
tend~r'ing his
~~slgna~ion of his offi~e'and on the same being accepted by
the
remaini~g trustees of th~se presents.
>,,~

,-

If
any of the Permanent Trustee(s vacatefs the position
Dy
a,-,y r-eason a~ menti onedabove the r'emai ni. ng member's of the Bo",-'c1
o-f
Tr·usteesi~i 11 spot· and appoint any -;;;uitiable persc;n/s as
they
cJee;f't f i t .

4.

Such

c";\

decision

should be

C:\

Llnc:-\nl(i'lOLt~":.

one.

Administration_

Appcintment of Managing Trustee Boar·d
of Trustees may, to lOD~~ after"
tt12
day
tG·_~~Y
aff~irs of tf,e Trust , appoint any of 'the Tru~;tees 2S tIlE
Md;~3~
ing
Tr·t.l~;tee who shall hold the office" for the term ior W~lC~
lS appcJinted by Resolution ir\ the Tt~usteesl fnesting.
a)

l-he

bj

duc~

Appointment of Chairman of the

Tr'ust -

the meetings of the Board of Trustees.
cl

Appointment of Secretary and Treasurer
Board of 1"r'ustees may appoint 8"y of the

':'iec r'£,.:;;t. cir- "l

1: E~r'ITJ

+or-

dI

i.incl i.:"S tl-"IC:

which

I~E

Tr'ec\S'ur'er- who sf-I.::"'.1]

ho} cl

the

is appointed by Resolution

ifl

Appoi ntmEnt of Commi ttEe/s -

l-he Board of TrL!stees (nay appoint Sll(:h Commj.tt22 Of'"
CO~
for specific pLtr~~)Ose/~;. The scope ar1d its/t~)eir' tentjY'e wi:J
be decided by tl'le r'esalutian of Boarci of_TI~ustees.
tee~~

El

fllnd:;

Powers of Managing Trustee -

The Managing Tt~ustee 5hall have thE:: pC.i~<.Jelr.
of
the TrLlst as delegated by the BD.c:\r'c.1

tim':2

The
Mar1aging l"rL£stee shall have overall power'
tenOe!lce'over' ~he affairs of the Trust and shall have
12(' the power- to oper-ate the bank aCCOLlrlts, to Dor"r'Gw
t~le

rl}~~

~~

car-rOof

GLlt

t:1E objectives 01

t~ie

tr~ust~

Wj.tt1Uut
~r'ejL(dicE to the power's of the 8Gar~[j
Managing Trustee shall maGage and administer tIlE
affai,r"s delegated to him by the Boar-ct of 1'r"L:steesM
t~le

! ilt;:

act or1 tlis betlalf and to
f)

op~rate

.Bank ACCOLlnt,

MEETINGS

The Trustee may meet -together for the
a,djc!ut"n

as

g)

etc.

t~ey

<3.i1d

·otl·lE;'~";:i.;~;c:

i",:=-g;_zl-3.te t:-It0:i;-

dispatct~

ii",EC-::i;j':;

deefn fit.

QUORUM:

The quor-'um

cl

cnc-:eti ng

shall

ill

rCtGn

par''': i ':::~;
i. e::·
..,. -=,('

RESOLUTION THROUGH CIRCULAR:

hI

A r·e;;::.olution paiE.sed without any mE::?eting c-f tt-,t'? Tr'·u':;; E·:'es
G\/idenced by wr'iting Llnder' ttle 11ands Q·f them by a (llajori y of
Tr'llstees
shall
be valid and be ~ffectiv8 ~s a
Resol~t 0(1
passed
at ~ n~eting. of the TrLlstees held in accordarlCE wj.th

provisions of

A

the

pr·~ser1ts.

RESTRICTION ON VOTING OF A TRUSTEE:

i)

tJG

~hese

Ti~··.ustee

pet~'son~lly

j)

s-hcd.}

not

vDte on any fTi2.7.:tE·r-

in whi c;"'!

;-IE~/s;.r~le

,flay

inter'ested or- concerlled.

PROPER BOOKS OF ACCOUN1-'

The TreaSlJrer Trustees shall keep or arrange to ~~ept
of 2CCOLlnts ifl which all r'eceipts Af\d eX1Jeflditllre
to t!~E Trllst shall be entered and Stlch boak:s sh~ll be kept at
Registered
offi.ce
of
the Tr'Lls;t, or at any Gt~~e~· pl6ce to
decided by the Trllstees fr·om time to time.
boo~~s

kl

AUDI~

OF ACCOUNTS:

Tr-easur-er- Tr-ustee shall.

The

at

tt-,e

end

of

31 st Mar-ch,

eac:--,

yehr~

.get the accounts audited from the Charter·d Accountant
obtain a certificate to that effect.

11

&ild

MINUTES BOm<S:
made

Notes
tet~· r-'el

in tfie mi riutes'

book

c;nd

other- r-ecor-ds

of

a.ny

inlJ to the -i-r-ust sha.ll bEl c(Jnclu.~i\/E' evidencp ot
facts and matters duly noted ~herein.
m)
7~~e

OPENING OF

BAN~

Tr'ust sh811

AccduNT AND ITS OPERATION:

oper~

Sch~duled!Cooper~tive Bank
cpe~2ted

nl

·:;;i

The
tu.;;tion

5:'

by Tre&SLtrer

SOLUTION FOR
C~12i~'mar1
2~r-isEs..

any

ifl

its

in

flame

They will

2n~'

be JOInt

Managing '-r-ustee or Secr·etar·y.

OF PPINION:

~IFFERENCE

can

Accounts

8an~(

as i t thirlks f i t .

exer'cise

t"t1;;:..joY'-i ty

~..,;i

11

'the castirig
\'ote'
"·CEl.r-·t--y the poir)t - in

w~}en

SlJ~~~

~).l]'

othf~r

F'OWER, DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS l.
al POWER TO POSSESS TRUST FUND

lhe
Tr·{Jstees·'·s!1all stand and
pos~ess tile said
TrlJst
Fund
Llpor1
trust to r'eceive th~ interest, divider1ds ar1d other
income:
thereof and ther-efrom in tl,e first place to reimbur·se theinselv2s
or pay and disch~rge all tt,e costs, c~6r~g2s ar1d expeGses incur~r~i
in or· inci,dental to the ad0iinistr·ation or- 2):eCLttion of any of tty-"u,:;:·.t::- Dr'

pO~-'Jet-s

cJ-F

LJ'ie~i::'

r)(i:::':~r:::;I--its

3.r-,,:~

~;~} ~;D

2.11

out."]oi. ngs-:

t&~"![.;.~..:.

assEssments,
dues arld dtlties and other- tb:·~es payable ir1 respEc~
ther"eo{ ar1d the costs of meetir1g, ordinar"Y repair's of any inlmCYb-'
ble property, If any, for the time being subject to the trusts of
thesE
pr·es~nts.
AND SUBJECT theretd upon cr'usts to apply
~~~
~~'e'5idLle
of the said inter'est dividerd ?nd other" income >(her-e
.1'
aftei'

the

cc\J.led the "scd_d

income")

and at their- d_isc:r-etion to

whole or part or parts of the Corpus of the Trust

Fund

apply
for

-'

- ....,

.
tr("''''~:lOenj::. of ,pers9n su,f:f,~r',i,~g h:om-tlLnes~-of mental
defecti v,ene,;s or, for' ther'ec'ept:iQn,a,rtd .tr,e~tment of:J;ier'sons dur'ing
convalescence or' ofper';;;ons t"--equir.:'ing medical a,tt'ention .or' 'rehabilita'~
tlon,
eXIsting
solely for Phit~nthropic purposes
and
not
for
;-")C~S":?:'~;-

b)

of

pr<·(Jf i t

~

INVESTMENT QF FUNDS:

Subject to the proyision~ of any law applicable in regard to
investments
of
funds ~f Public Charit~ble Trusts fo~the time
,being
In
force and appliCa4le to this Trust, the
trustees
may
invest
the Trust Fund and C?v-er-'y par't ther'r,;of in, any secLlt-'ities/
defJO~;it5 or {"nlmovable pr'operties and in any other i0vestments
as
the Tru,,,,tel?s md.') , think fit and may var'Y 01:.. tr',C\nstr~ any
ir'v'estrns',-,': into other' or' other's of a"likE? 0'" othE"r' natu,.,!? he"'eby a.Lltho-·
i~~~,~;;=<j by E:~F' .. T~-·U-:5t.

cl

Act-,

inv~'stmpn1-' n·(

195(\ for-

fhi2 Tr·l,.I,st 'Fu;-'j.js'.

INVESTMENT IN DEPOSITS:

,ThE.?
Tt~'U'5tees ftiay at their discr'etion, "b.~.: anY" time and
ft-'om
time
to time apply the TrLtst FLlr1d or' 2ny par·t or' parts 8f
the
"rr'ust
Fund
~nd donate _~rl cash alld arlY investments held
by
the
Trust to any other public charitable trust having public Charitable objects or objects authorisedb; this Deed.

d) POWER TO RESTRICT & REGULATE THE OBJECTS:
The

TrtJstees shall have the power to restrict or

regulate,'

c9 mply
conditions or Yequirement of taKation
laws
of
India
relati~g to taxation of inconle or' capital a~ they may thinK
fit·'
sa 65 to obtain for this Trust or Donors tp this .Trust any relief
or'
concessipn ir1 ('espect of taxation subject however
~v
the
CJ,,,ter-'r'Ld~lng consider-ation th8.t tt-le obJE.::ic:t: ,o}-' objects OT this Tr'ust
shall always be a public charitable object e~cluding li.e.
o~her
than) an object 04 ~ r~ligious nature and shall be such as-ffiay be'
r'Ec:ognised' as ~ public charitable. object as defined
in Section
2 (15)
of ·the Inca,me Ta..:< t=\C't, 1'1'61 01" tin~r' sta.J..;.utoj·-·'Y ,modi f icc:;ti on
or reenactment or any other act goveining taxation ~f {ncome
fOr
the time being ir\ force in India.
.Fr·Ufi'(

t.i.me to timE:,

t-he objectivE!s5. of. the Tr·ust

so c;:tS

tD

with· any

e)

FRAMING OF RULES AND REGULATIONS:

It
shall
be
lawful fo,. the trustees
frame
rules
and
requlations for admini~tration of the Trust Fund
and conduct
of
me~ting5 and proceeding~ of the Trustees and from time
to ~ime
alter, yary, ~ddi'fy or ie~eal such r01es and r'egulations and
to
5ubstittlte 6ther .rules ~nd regulations ir1 lieu thereof.

f)

..),:
:'l:,j

INVITE AND RECEIVE VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION:

The TrLtstees mav~ at aGY ~ime, invite and receive or wi~hGut
i nvi tati O"tl r'ecei ve any v01 untc:.-d'·y cont·t'i butl on of cash or·
Q-t
.,movaqle p,.. immovable ei,the,., from any member' of the publ ie' or
any
fir'm, of company by ,<Jay of donation, legacy or' other'wise fc,r
all
r',aniy' of the 'objects and cha,.ities mentioned above pr'ovicied that
he~~re not i~c~nsist~nt with the provisions contained in these
re,s~'n,~.:s. T~e.Tr·u~tees may 211 cw any, su.ch q,QfToro tc eroect' a ~;"li 1 d'ng ... : or'
buildings on any land belonging t.o the Tr'ust
for
being
....'

"

{;~,.

6

the

pLlr"po~;=' o-f the cha.r·i ti es__ Ali~/
dGnati en m.:::..:,either with or without any special condition as may
W~
agreed upon between the donor and the Trustees PROVIDED THAT such
con8iti6ns are not inconsistel,t with the int~nts and pur-~)oses 0~
these
presents PROVIDED FURTHER that the name of
the char t i s
menti-oned
in clause.l hereof, shall" not be altered and &11
St~C~

u.sed

for

accepted

don6tion£~

including buildings shall

bQ tr-e&ted as for-ming

the TrLlst FUI,d being tile subject matter' of these

p~~t

2ccordingly
F'ROVIDEU THAT i t ~hall always
be
for
Tl~l~stees
ir,
their absolLlte discr'etion to decided
w~lether'
st')oLt:d in~'ite or' accept ar1Y S~lct\ dor1ations as afor~2s2j
~{1d
sh'3lI
at ,.::\11 time-s, hdVI;; libet,,·t',/ to f"'·e-iu.-::e <;~,r-I'Y dC:·':·i-;·:::.~~:~Cf",
~.~
glVlr19 ~ny l~eason for- ~;lICh r-efusal.
applied

gl

o~

preE2nt~; an~

bE
t~~
~~E-

_
!-:,j,_-__

AMALGAMATION OF TRUST FUND:

ThE
Tr'Llstees ar'e specifically author'lsecj to amalgamate
Trust FLlnd irlc:1Ltdirlg 2cc:umulated income thereof, _ a~y
~J
or'
mor·e of such public charitable instit~ltiGns Dr" {L:flds
as
registered
in the State of GUjarat having far ~h~ir cb'
~~_
or ~ny of tt1e ob)ects or' pLlrposes aLlthor"ised by this Deed Gf~
~.I·=
COildltion
that the arnalgamated charitable instit~:tions of
~~ln~s
::-IJ.:::\ . . . .
hDld f~-LiCh tr"":l~;;t )ci._tncl of the amalgamating t("_".~~.t s.::·
e;"dc~i,;cic;;·i
elt'''fo~

C;CCl""-f2tion to i ts O~'oJn -fund~:5 elf cor·pu-s 2~nd i.ncome thet"'t:'\".}-;:
Uili.
or· arlY of the public charitable objects oi this Trust
6

.~

all

the TrUStees may make think fit.
hI

TRUSTEES' GENERAL POWERS:

the accamolist'lnlent of the TrLlsts of the~0 presen
pr'"sjl,ldicE to the ger1er"ality of any pCJwer-s ~~Er-eby
lah cOl,-Fe:~r'ed or ilnplied of, vested in the Trl~ste2s the fGl:oWl~;
pcwers
arId
aLtt~1or'iti8s are. hereby expressly
co~~err-~c
O~
~h~
TrlJstees, that is to say;
Fot~

wit~OLlt

I)
To
avail loan to carr·y out the objects of
~~e
_l~~~
from any ~ank/Fi'nancia~ Institution~, whenever such need" ari~2s~
by
2.
r-E,solution
to that ef-fect.
{.;ll
·off.ice 2e~ir·er-s:·
'_'1. , i '-.:.
authot~ise
a:1Y one r Llstee to sign thE Bank and other
Gec~ssar
c!oc:..\rnc'nt £"1_

SUr·r·ender·, gi\/E- up, mc.(·otg,::;..ge, C;-!":.~,(gs'$
dispose o~f 2~i1Y ~:H"-opet-·t"l mc)\/c,blelimITfov2.ble
{et""·
thE time being subj~ct to ar1Y of ~he trust~ of these presen~s aGd
Il)

ple,j(]G,

T.o ':;ell,

e;.~changE',

detTiise. or'

UpOG any suetl exchanges to give or receive any
ty' cf

Ill)
':=:)1).•-:,1-;

mo~eys

for

equ&l~

e>:ch2.nge;

tet~·m5

~ur·chasE')

To. Qr·?nt 1~as2 fOf' such per'iod and cc 5:_;.C;-;
('2ri~
and condi.i.:.ions (including 2~n optiCWi tD th2
~f;-2,::-S
C:iS thE-?:y -m.::>"", think -{it £:ind to occept,~ s:...~t·r-2r,ci0r C:'!

.~~~,

_'....'
c;.;-"

l,ease
AND IT IS HEREBY. DECLARED that any prem12 of fin~ or~ ~~~~
grant
or
sur'r'ender of' lease shall be tr-eated as
income
~r
Q=
capital or partly as income and partly as capital as the Trustees
m",ythink fit;

IV)
2cquire

To hire or ta~(e Of1 lease of to
pLlr"pose or'
other"wise
any immovable or movable prdperty for all or any of
the

p,urpose of these trLlsts at such rents or hire on consider'atic~
and on suc~ terms and conditiohs and for such period and with
er
wi thout opti on for- r-enewal .or-- pur-chase- as the Tr-!..tstee;;; may
thi "~:
fit;

Toappoint/dismissl reappa~nt! empl~y servants,
caretakers and 6the~ on' such salary and on such t~rms as

·
C 1

Vy

..L. ,_. _

C;,y·

'-

l.·
c
,', - '

'5

. . _ . _.

L lit::.:' ';:

" j ci

f'·~"

f..
Lillllr·.

J..j.....

,11...,

delegate by power of Attorney or otherwise
to
3ny
Tr~stee or Trustees~or otber p~~sons whomso~ver any:pow~r. implied
by \ 1 aw or'. c'onfe,r.·r·ed by, stEttu~ 'or' vested in, the Trustees by
these
presents,
howE?v,er' the Tr'ustees sha.ll 'not be held 1 iable
or'
r'eVI)'

To

sp on si. b 1 e
for'
'In .~l \Jf for'
i-M
= l' "-,I
1_,
.,
_I
<;;:;;.

t h Et act 5
0'(
'n,'
, .\1,

r' de f 'a u 1. t 5
i \;.....
r· e':::<p
- L- t. ......
_
t::'
\:::.'
c.... (~.1_
_. l. c;
_
0

:cl

0

f

;':1 It .....I W
'-i
'-'

C\ n

y

per' son ::;.

,::::.·t·' r:::~
11
\..,.r
. 1._
_;~ I_\

PE? r' son

0 f'

u

.L.
I... .::;;,
__ ~,

VI I )
To accept ddn~\t 1. DIlS of mone'y's:; ~\nd / or' pr·oper·t y
mc·..·.?c.::.l
,;:;,n cl
i m...m ov.s.b 1 e on ~,uch t er'm
z'tnd con d i t i on s as th e
TJ~'u E' t:. f:?eS
rl15, 'y'
.1._ l-. J' .... I..
J:
l' t . . Sot::
Ft W
-- 1::
c:.c'I,. . ! c:.; ,.• ne "=1 :to; 1 J':ill +. 1-..I t J..I_,!
L" e 11 'c
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L l I . 1 I r·.
l
'
<at:
'B
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.j...

Xii

h~reby establ i sh~

('ust

j

r-

••

..=..1.-.

Tr'ustees:; may accepts.d {J. condipar~ ~hereof may'be expended
and

and the

tion
that £Och donation or ~ny
applied
in
the n~me of the d6nor or any other
name
which
th
donor'
may i ndi cate.~o donati on how'ever' wi 11 be 2\cceptE~cI
wi ti'l
·s.
e on d i t ion f' e q u. i f' i n id ch an 9 e i nth e n a in e '0 f 1:. h e Ch a r' i t y r' e,: E: r' r'= d 1 1'.
,...-' 1 'C••
-., I\" \) {;,:;.
;::,
__ --

I... ...

1·
...,

VIII) To appoint any person to fill any va=ancy

. .,r
. . -' U b.- '_ e e S Dr' J.L 0 Cl."tJ,P U
". .
..'n
Tr"
<:::.Ll·b"IJ··PI-+
to t·l-e'c·Olnd.l·
t1'cn
tl-,J 1<::\',i-_
•
L..\lC::.t'-r;::,pf::..
__
• t:" _ _ _
_. _"L..
1 !
1
_
J I
4.-- \:::
._~ ':-1 ·I.n n t
'c"
..U. . / 'n.':
I
,.. c-:
::;" Ch.':'3
_J
t.:: I. l-e
_
l. 1. f\"'"
t:::' •
...i. .-,
I I

t_ !le
!

0

f T.- 1' ce

Q. ....

I X)
1-; ~',;
t- 1/1;.:.

I
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'

,,_

,.

0 T

-

..
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-
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I

-

'l

.:.~.),

.

r-L,rnc'-/-::::r'
l U l l _ t:,

vacaGc:e~
~r._ ,. __ .L -- ..I r'

I,,,,,, :::.' :... :::.:.:;:

r",
_.. 1r.

U

;::; r, \/

..... 1 1 /

11 ,.,.. rl ;.' \/
I
, I

t'.

Q' I•.,...

pr'o~<

1
L...
les t_ .....

+- t" c:::.
{':-. r-1_
rl

_.
<:;\
L..

and

r.

;;-'!I":::,.. _,_

_

'To appoint

__
...
e·.. j::1
t .l..; n fJ
~

.j...

or'

vot::::

,:::\

XIV) To reimburse t~\emselves or' pay and di~ctlar,~e O~tt of the
fLlnds or any pr'operty sLlbject to ttle Tr'usts of ~hese-presents and
inc()me thet-'eo'f
irl
Dl
.:\bcut

all e.·~penses or- disbut-·semen+.: t.hE.. t
the e>~ecution of the Tr'ust
and

;Tt.;4,':-··

be

i=JC,l.,}c'r·s

inc:.ut-·t-·e.:j
thesE'

0.1"";

pr'e·~ents.

The ('eceipt cf the TrLlstee~ or- ·r·r·Llste~ or
tt1E
nl~nagir}g
as
the case may be for an)' money pa~c
or
~;.~
stacks 5
fur1~s
or' secur'ities or· other' in~e~tments trar1s+er'r-ed to t~jen~ G~'
h:in Of' her in tIle e}~ecution of an~' ~f ~hE Trusts or po~~er's thereQf
or fdr the pur'chasE ~cneY5 p~ld i-a them or t1im or hershall
effectu2·11y
discharge ttle per-son O~ persons so payir1g
t;~cnsfer~
ring the same ther-efr'om.
i)

l~I'ustee

j)

and

On every appointment of a Trustee the Tr'ust Fund stlall
far as the nature o·F tl,e proper·ty

SiO

811d

other

j.f

cirCU~lstanc25

shcll1 r'equi r'e or· a~mi t and unless the Tr'llstees c:ther"wj, S€:"'
('e;~~Dl ve
but so as not to prejudice the powers of the Managing Trustee be
deemed to be transferred to and the same shall be deemed
to be
vested in the Trustee or Trustees for the time bei~g.

AND Every -rrustee so appointed as afor-esaij may as
wel],
or after suc~ transfer act or a5si~;t in tt12 exec~~tic}n
the Tr"L\sts 5nd' powers of these preser1ts a~ full~ BGCj e{{ec:t~.121;y
as if/he/she had been hereby COflstituted ~ l-l~u~tee.
k)

befor'E

1:

The

Trustee shall be

r'e~p2ctively char'geabl~

only

for'

stocks, funds, securities' end othel~ fLlnds
of
the
TrLtst
property as they shall r'espectively actually recEivE
rot-··
Withstanding their signing any recEipt for the sake of confor'mit)
and shall be answer'ableand account~blE only for their own acts,'
neglects an~ will-Ful defaults and :~O·~ for'
of each other nbr'
for' those of any Ban~ers·, 8r'oker-s Gr other per-50:' in ~hose hands
any trust money or securiti~s may be placed nor far deficiency of
the stocks, funds, and securities nor otherwise for any
involunSUC~l

mo~eys,

tary losses unless the same shall happen ·duG or
tlis or her own willful defaLllts.

thrbugh

t~\eir

or

c

.'

'.\

.. ..

r

•

~'

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
by the withinnamed
SHRI BhLtpen Khakhar·
(Settler of the Trust)

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
.1 n ",c::ceptance

of;

Wl

th1 nn&med by

of

liJi tness.ss

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in acceptance' 0+,;

withinnamed by

__._.__ ~=t..:_~~~
(S~t.

Add; 31,Nlrman Park,

_

sbw~mi

Syrekha GaneBh Dev1)

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in acceptance

';'~nnamed by

...~

2)
.

Shri Dilip Nachank~r
Add: 111,Nir'man F'ar ,

Vlshwamitri,B&Foda.

~;;.~~:~r~:~t;:~--------SIGNED. SEALED AND DELIVERED
in

,Barooa~

ac~eptance

of

ithinnamed by

'3) S w . (

iq
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in acceptance of,witl11nnamed by

-_£:~g,~=-(Smt.·~:~~~P~a~:f Gajjar)

S

}:5:!,~' __
",-v-,st,f.~

s .. (~

\/; le.. se, """"""I!" tZ ,.f:., J
p", jc-l.i A,L" ........ uL 1".....,.( '5 .......... J
/

